Abstract-Enabling end-to-end Quality of Service (QoS) for realtime video content delivery across heterogeneous P2P networks is challenging but vital for the efficient service provision. In this paper, we present a P2P based admission control mechanism for real-time video streaming driven by Service Provider (SP). SPdriven P2P network is a network where service provider has a comprehensive control over contracted resource utilization. SP assures the coordination and the creation of overlay P2P network and it is responsible for admission control and resource allocation among others. Our proposed QoS provision mechanism employs video traffic descriptor (i.e. traffic specification) for performing admission control. Before accepting a particular P2P video streaming session, the SP controls the access to the network resources by performing policy and admission control. After retrieving the service availability from its traffic repository, SP decides whether to accept or to reject the request. The proposed SP-driven P2P admission control mechanism is evaluated using ns2 simulator and the results show that our proposed mechanism allows the provisioning of end-toend QoS for delivered video content over P2P network.
I. INTRODUCTION
URRENT Internet is undergoing through a massive shift from being a simple monolithic data service network to a ubiquitous multi-service network where different stakeholders co-operate for offering value-added services and applications to content consumers (CCs). Content providers (CPs), service providers (SPs), and network providers (NPs) have different roles and requirements for providing services and applications which may dynamically be created and managed. The popular applications that have changed radically the way how consumer interacts with the content are based on peer-to-peer (P2P) architecture. Today, this P2P phenomenon is widely adopted for different large-scale content distributions including multimedia streaming, video on demand (VoD), P2P gaming, signaling for IP telephony, P2P-based IPTV services, etc. Recent measurement studies [1] have shown that traffic generated by P2P applications has started to dominate the bandwidth consumption on Internet access links. In this massive growth of P2P, the abovementioned stakeholders (i.e. SP, CP, NP) are missing opportunities for future revenue growth. On one hand, SPs have no control over the structure of the P2P networks and therefore they can neither control nor manage the associated traffic flows. On the other hand, P2P users just want to retrieve their desired content quickly, with good performance.
However, P2P systems have no knowledge of the underlying network structure and they either have to measure the performance itself or to build its overlay topology more or less agnostic of the underlay. This situation is frustrating to both SPs as well as P2P users. The cooperation between SPs and P2P users not only improves the network utilization but also allows the SPs to provide better services to their customers [2] . Moreover, such cooperation can be helpful to address the issue of application-layer traffic optimization problem (ALTO) [3] . We believe that SP-driven P2P system will constitute the next generation P2P system that is willing to provide better QoS performance to CCs whilst enhancing revenue growth for different actors involved in the delivery chain. Explicit communication for cooperative control between P2P and providers has been recently the subject of a working group called P4P [4] and IETF WG ALTO [3] .
In the current practice, SPs deliver the content to consumers using best effort or QoS-enabled infrastructure after aggregating media content from multiple CPs. SPs may not necessarily own or administer any networking infrastructure, but they should interact with network providers through Service Level Agreement (SLA). SLAs describe the characteristics of the offered service and identify the responsibilities of the parties involved in service delivery process. The Service Level Specification (SLS) is the technical characteristics of the service offered in the context of SLA that refers to the provisioning aspects of the service e.g. request, activation and delivery aspects from network perspectives. There is a distinction between customer to provider SLSs and provider-to-provider SLSs. The Client Service Level Agreements/ Client Service Level Specification (cSLA/cSLS) is established between end-customers and service/network providers. The provider service level specification (pSLS) is established between the service and network providers or between network providers. The SLS template includes the following attributes: SLS Identification, Scope of SLS, Flow Identification, Traffic Conformance & Characteristics, Traffic Excess Treatment, Performance Guarantees to be given to the traffic, etc. This information plays an important role for overall QoS provisioning using admission control.
In this paper, we present a QoS provisioning mechanism for real-time video streaming over SP-driven P2P networks using admission control. The SP-driven P2P framework allows SPs to have a global view of the available bandwidth and maintains a traffic forecast matrix that provides the information regarding allocated and available bandwidth over End-to-End QoS Provisioning for Real-Time Video Streaming over SP-Driven P2P Networks Using Admission Control certain network links. SPs further use this information to establish QoS-enabled paths between peers participating in a session for actual content delivery. The admission control mechanism results into efficient utilization of resources by preventing the unauthorized peers from accessing the SPdriven P2P overlays. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section II briefly describes SP-driven P2P framework with some of the related works, section III describes QoS provisioning mechanism, section IV presents performance evaluation of the proposed mechanism, and finally section V concludes the paper along with some future perspectives.
II. TARGET ARCHITECTURE & RELATED WORKS SP-driven P2P architecture is shown in Fig. 1 along-with different entities involved in the content distribution chain that include Network Providers (NPs), Service Providers (SPs), Access Network Providers (ANPs), Content Providers (CPs), and Service/Content Consumers (CCs). The e2e QoS provision across P2P networks is more challenging not only because of the presence of many different paths between CC and potential senders but also due to the dynamicity of P2P architecture, where peers may enter and leave the P2P system without prior notification. However, P2P system provides better scalability for enabling QoS service provisioning in more transparent and cost-effective way. To ensure smooth service delivery in SP-driven P2P system, the service provider has to monitor the network resources regularly (service level monitoring) and/or to perform admission control before service invocation. In our proposed mechanism, the contents are delivered using the e2e aggregated pipes on the basis of traffic descriptor (traffic specification) [6] and traffic forecast matrix that provides the information for available resources on certain network links. The proposed SP-driven P2P framework is composed of different entities that have distinguished role in overall service planning and efficient service delivery. Traffic forecast matrix provides a global view of available network resources. Network monitoring is performed to observe the network conditions and further used for the resource provisioning. The SLS repository keeps information of all the service-level negotiations among different entities. The admission control mechanism is implemented to prevent unauthorized access of network by admitting or rejecting traffic flows over certain network links. SPs coordination block is responsible for the negotiations among different SPs through explicit communication for efficient utilization of shared resources.
In SP-driven framework, a SuperNode tracker (SN-tracker) is another important entity that is part of the peers in P2P network and it may be owned by SP or chosen by SP. A SNTracker provides three kinds of services to the P2P applications: (1) Capability: it specifies network provider capabilities such as classes of services, (2) Policy: it specifies, how a network provider would like its network to be utilized, typically, it specifies specific suggestions for P2P applications how and when to use the network resources, and (3) Descriptor that specifies the network status.
The participating peers possess heterogeneous network capabilities for their uplink and downlink. Thus, we focus on a scenario where a single peer receives video content from multiple sender peers. We identify certain network constraints for the admission control by using the traffic specification (TSPEC) model [7] . In our target architecture, we focus on delivering scalable video coding (SVC) composed of different layers or layers [8] . This video encoding scheme helps us to evaluate the delivery of different SVC layers coming from different senders.
The rest of this section discusses some of the existing work carried out in the context of this paper.
P4P [4] is a framework that provides an extension of the classical P2P framework to address the issues arising with the absence of any control over P2P. It provides a mechanism that allows effective control over network traffic among network providers and certain applications. Such cooperation can be helpful in improving the QoS for application as well as for efficient service provision by the service providers. However, this framework is relatively young and no real mechanism has been proposed by the working group.
Regarding admission control mechanisms for P2P, a distributed rate control mechanism is provided for P2P networks in that is based on the congestion awareness which exploits an optimization model. Each service provider allocates its rate capacity on the basis of the offered price by service consumer. For the multi-source downloading, the rate control algorithm needs to run at both service provider and receiver end to determine the upload and download capacities. This model cannot be adapted to real business model since SLA needs to be established before service invocation.
In [10] , an admission control mechanism for media streaming over P2P network is presented that intends to maximize the load allocation problem for the number of concurrent requests for a given set of peers. The proposed algorithm provides resilience for the smooth streaming that is assured by the reliability of peers. The architecture is hybrid since it combines both pure peer-to-peer streaming model and centralized server model in order to take advantages of them.
In [11] , an architecture for QoS-aware P2P multimedia network is presented. The QoS is ensured specially by admission control manager that is responsible for assigning the network resources. The architecture utilizes resource reservation protocol (RSVP), that we believe is not scalable.
In contrast to the other available studies, we focus on the SP-driven P2P networking architecture, where SPs have explicit communications with other entities to efficiently utilize available resources. The SP negotiates with the network provider to maintain its traffic forecast matrix that is further used to allocate the available resources for the streaming services. The potential use of admission control mechanism with P2P networks for service delivery allows the reduction of the network traffic load on the central servers.
III. QoS PROVISIONING MECHANISM USING ADMISSION CONTROL Real-time applications such as video streaming and VoD are highly stringent against fluctuation in network conditions and require certain QoS mechanism to ensure smooth content delivery over P2P networks. So, the incorporation of an appropriate admission control strategy can be helpful to guarantee an acceptable level of QoS for real-time content delivery over P2P networks where a single peer seeks to receive video content from multiple sender peers having distinct characteristics. This admission control mechanism is used to control the amount of video traffic injected in each intra-domain and inter-domain links while accepting or rejecting the service requests to ensure QoS. Once transmitted, the video content are received in a particular buffer before the decoding phase. The streaming process is controlled by using a receiver side scheduler which ensures the conformance of the data arrival to the TSPEC model. If the conformance test fails during the content delivery phase, remedial action should be taken either by performing peer/stream switching or by quality adaptation [12] . Toward this end, NP applies a token bucket model for performing admission control of incoming traffic (video streams) from different CPs using TSPEC. TSPEC model is generally applied for QoS negotiations that are based on the pre-defined parameters. SP maintains and updates its traffic matrix to keep track of all used/available resources over the contracted NP domains. Table 1 describes the TSPEC parameters used in our proposed mechanism. The proposed streaming mechanism is receiver centric where receiver peer orchestrates the selection of multiple sender peers. However, QoS provisioning is assured by service provider by implementing a SP-driven Admission Control (SP-AC) mechanism. The requested video stream is composed of multiple SVC layers and each sender peer contributes different video quality layers. Receiver peer selects multiple sender peers for different video quality layers and SP implements SP-AC mechanism for QoS provisioning. The overall admission control mechanism is presented in Fig.  2 , where L 1 , L 2 , L 3 , and L 4 correspond to the Base layer and enhancement layers of SVC video. The targeted peers are activated by SP on the basis of respective video layers.
Fig. 2. P2P based SP-AC Mechanism
Since the underlying network topology is based on the P2P architecture, there exist several intermediate nodes involved in the content delivery along the e2e path between sender and receiver peers. Thus, we propose to use a cascade model [5] for SLA/SLS negotiations between SPs and NPs to ensure the overall QoS along the e2e path. The signaling protocol for the TSPEC negotiations is out of scope of this paper.
To provide a smooth video delivery, a receiver side scheduler determines the relative schedules for the each video layer according to their priorities that include transmission time, actual playback time. We consider two sets of parameters to apply admission control mechanism for each video layer. First, the transmission of video packet from the sender peer is done according to relative scheduling time and priority. Second, the video packet should arrive at receiverend before playback deadline (i.e., maximum delay bound).
These proposed set of parameters are used to determine the viability of received video packets. The video packets received after the respective playback deadlines are discarded alongwith the corresponding video packets of upper layers. We The incorporation of the SP-driven admission control mechanism allows controlling the admission of the new traffic flows over network links. SP allocates e2e aggregated pipes for these flows such that each packet sent by a particular peer must not exceed the peak data rate. Hence, each packet sent must obey the rule:
, where ti represents a time interval between two packets.
We can derive the following rule (Eq. 1) that allows the traffic test conformance (i.e. maximum throughput constraint):
The second constraint (Eq.2) is related to the draining of buffer at the receiver side, since we should be sure those packets still arrive at the destination.
The third constraint is related to the end-to-end delay. Eq. 3 represents e2e delay of the arrival video packets from sender to receiver. This constraint is more important as the real-time applications require minimum delay and play a major role in the overall QoS. Packet loss occurs when the deadline delay is passed.
In Eq. 3, max D can be specified on the basis of estimated maximum RTT that can be tolerated between the sender and the receiver node. However, in streaming applications, we may tolerate some delay for the draining buffer (10s-15s). In our proposal, max D is inspired from the retransmission timer technique used in TCP.
In Eq. 4, bound U represents the maximum size the receiver side buffer, and bound L represents the minimum bound for buffer that can be 50% of the bound U , α is factor of variance of delay, and SRTT corresponds the smooth RTT estimates by an exponential average that gives more weight to the recent RTT estimates to the older estimates.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION We evaluated the proposed mechanism using ns-2 simulator [13] . We used the SVC based video encoding for the MPEG-4 video trace file "Simpsons" [14] into four different video layers, i.e. base layer offering 40% of original video quality, enhancement layer 1, 2, and 3 offering 25%, 20% and 15% of the video quality respectively. We distributed SVC based video layers among different sender peers to examine the performance of the proposed admission control based QoS mechanism. The video traces used for simulations provide VBR (variable bit rate) video stream and SP allocates the network resources on the basis of requested video layers. We performed simulations over the network topology presented in [12] for two scenarios as follows:
• Scenario without Admission Control based Quality Adaptation: In this case, P2P system works like downloading mode without any admission control mechanism.
• Scenario with Quality Adaptation: In this case, QoS provision mechanism is implemented by incorporating admission control where SP allocates the end-to-end bandwidth for the content delivery among sender and receiver peers as described in section 3. We focus on many-to-one streaming scenario where a single receiver (CC) intends to receive the real-time video packets from multiple sender peers (CPs). To address the dynamicity of P2P networks, we implemented a peer/stream switching mechanism as presented in [12] . The CC requests the video file directly from the service provider. SP has a global view of network condition with explicit communication with network providers and maintains a traffic forecast matrix for the on-going communications and available bandwidth over certain paths. The communication among SPs and NPs are carried by SLA/SLS negotiations. For the scenario with admission control based quality adaptation, the actual content delivery is carried out by allocation of e2e aggregate pipes on the basis of TSPEC (traffic specification) and no other traffic is allowed to pass through these dedicated pipes. These TSPEC parameters include the peak data rate, average data rates and inter packet arrival delay for the each video quality layer while satisfying the constraints (Eq. 1, Eq. 2, and Eq. 3) present in section III. These constraints allow the admission control mechanism to admit new traffic flow over certain links. Fig. 3 presents the received video throughput in both scenarios along with the expected video quality of the original video. Fig. 4 presents the packet drops ratio for the received video at receiver-end. We notice huge packets loss ratio in the scenario without applying any admission control based QoS mechanism. These results give a brief picture of the SP-driven traffic forecast matrix that is used for the installation of the QoS enabled aggregate pipes over the e2e links. The traffic descriptor-based admission control mechanism enables the QoS provision for the streaming application but still it requires more analysis to determine its performance for other parameters SLA/SLS parameters.
We notice a clear difference between the received video qualities that is almost 100% when streaming mechanism is supported by proposed admission control mechanism, while in the other scenario video content are delivered over shared network paths. The other traffic passing over the same networking link resulted into huge packet drop ratio and affected the received video quality drastically that is not acceptable for real-time content delivery. We noticed that enhancement video layer 3 is receiver 100% even in the scenario when we did not apply any admission control mechanism, but it can not contribute to enhance the received video quality when the base video layers not received completely. Fig. 5, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 present the comparison between received and original base layers, enhancement layer 1, enhanced layer 2, and enhanced layer 3 respectively. We can see clearly that our proposed mechanism performs a smooth video delivery with higher quality, lower loss that improves the overall QoS for the received video. The enhanced packets throughput and lower packet drop ratio result into enhanced received QoS and justify the viability of proposed admission control mechanism. 
V. CONCLUSION & FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
In this paper, we presented an admission control based QoS provision mechanism for the real-time video streaming over SP-driven P2P environment. The SP-driven approach makes our proposed mechanism distinguished to the other available solutions and provides efficient utilization of network resources. We observe a significant improvement in QoS for the received video in the scenario when our QoS provision mechanism is applied. In future, we aim to evaluate the proposed mechanism for large scale networks and to extend the mechanism for the efficient cooperation among different SPs for IPTV service delivery.
